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The advent of holography and the laser as an extremely intense,
coherent light source has opened new dimensions in interferometric
techniques. Precision optics are not required, alignment is not a
critical factor, and three-dimensional interferograms of a flow field
are obtainable. These are only a few of the advantages that stand out
over present day interferometers. A brief outline of the holographic
interferometric process and its capabili ties is presented here. A
detailed exposition of the continuous reconstruction beam technique is
given from experience gained with such a device in the Department of
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I. INTRODUCTION
The first LASER (Light Amplification by Stimulated Emission of
Radiation) was achieved in 1960 by Maiman using a ruby crystal in a
pulsed mode. Shortly thereafter continuous operation of a gas laser
was achieved by Javan. The high monochromaticity (time coherence) and
exceptional directionality (spatial coherence) of the laser have opened
the door to vast new fields of technology that have barely been tapped.
One of these fields is wavefront reconstruction, or holographic photog-
raphy. This particular science has produced interferometric techniques
which have several desirable qualities.
Hef linger, Wuerker, and Brooks of TRW Systems have developed such
techniques which are especially suitable for the analysis of fluid flow
phenomena. Their work has been with both multiply exposed interfero-
grams using a giant pulse laser and holographically reconstructed com-
2parison beams using a continuous gas laser. Application of these tech-
niques has shown that (1) accurate alignment is not critical, (2) pre-
cision optical components are not required, (3) three-dimensional inter-
ferograms are obtainable, and (4) the technique may be used to observe
either transient or stationary phenomena. The full impact of these qual-
ities cannot be fully appreciated unless one examines existing inter-
ferometers .
The classical Mach-Zehnder interferometer is in use contemporarily
in aeronautical test laboratories throughout the world. This system,
developed in 1891, was a minor modification of the Jamin interferometer
operated in 1865. Examining the requirements of this system, it becomes
readily evident why the holographic interferometer is a desirable concept
to pursue. The optical elements must be of the finest quality obtain-
able. The alignment of the four optical plates which compose the heart
of the system must be accurate to within a fraction of a wavelength of
light. And finally, the structure supporting such a system has gener-
ally been of massive proportions to eliminate vibration. Recent work
has been done on the use of light, heavily damped mounts; however, most
existing systems use the former mounting. Figure 1 shows a typical plan
layout of a Mach-Zehnder interferometer for comparison with the holo-
graphic interferometer.
Figure 2 shows the plan layout of a continuous reconstruction beam
holographic interferometer. Note that the optical components of this
system consist of only two lenses and a prism, and the quality of these
components is not critical. A system such as this overcomes every draw-
back of the Mach-Zehnder interferometer and even challenges the much
used schlieren system for simplicity, since high quality optics are a
factor in the latter. Production of a lightweight, inexpensive inter-
ferometer which is readily maintained and adjusted and, in addition, is
suitable for wind tunnel use is certainly a desirable objective. The
holographic interferometer makes such a device practicable.
This thesis contains an exposition of the techniques involved in
holographic interferometry . It will explore the quantitative capability
of the multiple exposure method with a refined analysis of a fringe
prediction contained in Reference 1. It will detail fabrication and
operation of a continuous reconstruction beam type interferometer within
the Department of Aeronautics of the Naval Postgraduate School at Mon-
terey, California, and it will provide results of the use of this inter-
ferometer in the analysis of flow phenomena in the school's supersonic
wind tunnel.
II. THE HOLOGRAPHIC PROCESS
The holographic process itself is not entirely new and was first
presented by Gabor in the Proceedings of the Royal Society in 1949.
Gabor dealt with microscopic techniques, and he coined the term holo-
gram for his first wavefront reconstructions. Early workers in other
fields besides microscopy produced holograms (the recorded diffraction
pattern) of very simple scenes such as transparencies with dark lettering.
This precluded light scattering which resulted in loss of phase informa-
tion on the incident beam.
In 1963, using a continuous wave He-Ne gas laser, Leith and Upatnieks
accomplished wavefront reconstruction on continuous tone objects. They
noted that the brilliance, spatial coherence, and monochromaticity of
the laser greatly facilitated their work. Such a process is possible
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using a mercury arc lamp with a Mach-Zehnder interferometer, but the
complexities of the Mach-Zehnder limit the applicability of the technique.
Exposing a high resolution plate to a scene in a test beam and to a
reference beam, as shown in Figure 2, creates a diffraction grating
within the emulsion. The spacing of this grating is inversely propor-
tional to the sine of the angle between the two beams. If the plate is
developed and reilluminated by coherent light, the grating will cause the
incident light to be diffracted into a reproduction of the original
scene. That is, it will reconstruct the light wave pattern incident
upon it at the time of exposure. If the plate is exposed to two scenes,
then, upon reconstruction it will contain a superposition of the light
patterns of the scenes.
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The superposition phenomenon just mentioned is the basis for mul-
tiple exposure holographic interferometry . The plate is exposed to any
undisturbed reference scene. A disturbance is then introduced which
causes changes in optical path length, and the plate is exposed again.
The resulting hologram will contain the interference pattern of the
disturbance. It will be an infinite fringe interferogram, containing
lines of constant density (isopycnals) for two-dimensional flow. Such
a technique is ideally suited to transient hypervelocity phenomena such
as occur in ballistic studies. Heflinger, Wuerker, and Brooks used this
technique with a Q-switched ruby laser to gain excellent interferograms
of a .22 caliber bullet at supersonic velocities in various gases.
Exposure times involved were in the nano-second range. Figure 3 con-
tains a reproduction of one of these interferograms. Note the outstand-
ing fringe definition. Multiple exposure holographic techniques, then,
provide a permanent record of an optical event which may be reconstructed
with coherent light at will.
In order to view some interference phenomena continuously it is pos-
sible to make a hologram of the undisturbed reference scene. When this
hologram is replaced in the setup, it is possible to view the reference
scene through it as through a window. Any disturbance as before will
cause interference, and the resultant fringes may be viewed or photo-
graphed. This is the type of interferometer that is dealt with in detail
in Section IV.
Interference theory, per se, will not be dealt with in this thesis
as the details are contained in any basic physics text. Fringe predic-
tion is covered in Section III, and references are made to complete
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expositions of such techniques. It should be noted, however, that a
hologram made in the setup, as shown in Figure 2, is nothing more than
a very fine, nominally parallel, diffraction grating created by the
angular difference between the scene and the prism beam incident upon
the plate. It is the changes of optical path length due to subsequent
perturbations in the scene which manifest themselves as visible inter-
ference fringes upon the extremely fine diffraction grating of the holo-
gram. Figure 4 shows the mechanics of the reconstruction process on a
plate which has been exposed to scene and prism beam as in Figure 2.
Either combination of a zero and a one order of diffraction provides
high contrast fringing.
A very recent development in the field is three-beam holography,
which is said to double the sensitivity to phase variation compared to
single continuous beam and multiple exposure holographic interferometry
,
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III. A REFINED ANALYSIS OF A HOLOGRAPHIC INTERFEROGRAM
To test the quantitative capability of the holographic interfero-
metric technique Hef linger, Wuerker, and Brooks 1 obtained an interfer-
ogram of a .22 caliber projectile with a conical tip at Mach number of
2.5 in a krypton atmosphere. Theoretical calculations assuming constant
density yielded fringes which were compared with the observed interfero-
gram. Heflinger, Wuerker, and Brooks recognized that the density was
not constant between the conical shock and the surface of the cone.
A constant density assumption leads to a fairly good fit between theo-
retical and observed fringes as can be seen by the dots in Figure 5.
Careful examination of Figure 5 shows that as the fringe number
increases, the predicted fringe occurs downstream of the observed fringe.
Note especially fringes for N = 5/2 and 7/2. It is of interest to ac-
count for the variation of density. Conical flow is one of the few
compressible flow fields which is not two-dimensional planar and which
can be solved without lengthy numerical calculations. The results of
such a calculation verify even more closely the capability of the holo-
graphic interferometer.
The density distribution within the conical flow region was deter-
mined using a graphical Busemann solution, ^ commonly known as an apple
curve due to its characteristic shape in the hodograph plane. To apply
the Busemann graphical technique it is necessary to have the shock wave
angle, ratios of properties across the oblique shock, and the turning
angle of the flow immediately downstream of the conical shock. These
data were obtained from the NASA Report, by Henderson and Braswell, l
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which is for helium; however, since helium and krypton have the same
ratio of heat capacities, 0= Cp /Cv , the calculations are applicable to
krypton. The observed shock wave was within 0.5° of the value predicted
by the NASA Report. Conditions at the surface of the cone from the ap-
ple curve solution and the NASA Report were identical. Figure 6 shows
the density ratio (local density divided by freestream density) as a
function of angle cj which is defined in Figure 7.
The fringe shift calculation with variable density was based on the
following formula:
L
N = Cx/ (-&-- l\ ds (1)
where the symbols have the meaning:
N = fringe number
C = constant
L = geometrical path length
ds = element of geometrical path length
x = axial station
P = density ahead of shock cone
Figure 7 illustrates the geometry related to Equation (1). Equation (1)
is a slightly modified version of a fringe shift formula derived by
Liepmann and Roshko.^ The constant C, which has the dimension per unit
length, depends on density &
,
the wavelength of light X > an<* the
Gladstone-Dale constant X, . It is
c = fl (2)
/\
For the conditions of the test Y\P. = 3.98 X 10"4 and A = 6943 A.
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With the density field data from the Busemann solution it is pos-
sible to evaluate the integral
/(*:)*IM = J (tt 1; j (3)
Figure 8 contains the basis for this integration at discrete values
of U) and is a plot of (£*/& - 1) versus nondimensional pathlength
(s/x) . Note that L/x is a function of angle CO; see Figure 7. For a
given fringe, i.e., N = 1/2, 3/2, 5/2, etc., the axial station x may be
predicted from
CI (CO)
A more extensive and thorough exposition of such fringe predictions may
be found in References 13 and 14 in which Taylor-Maccoll conical flow
solutions were used.
The results of the fringe prediction obtained from Equations (1)
to (4) and Figure 6 have been plotted on the left side of Figure 5 as
solid lines. Use of variable density shifts the predicted fringes
slightly upstream of the observed fringes. It should be emphasized that
the predicted fringes were obtained without any adjustable parameters.
All numerical values were obtained from gas properties ($ and ^( ) , flow
properties (Y\axxdG)
,
and optical data (X).
For the fringes plotted as solid lines on the right side of Figure 5,
the quantity C was taken as an adjustable parameter. One value for C
was assigned to give optimum fit of predicted to observed fringes.
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From the Busemann construction for conical flow one has Mach number
and direction of flow velocity as functions of £J . Using these data,
bounding characteristics were also plotted in Figure 5. These appear
at the edge of the crosshatched region in the lower portion of the fig-
ure. The shoulders of the transition from cone to cylinder are slightly
rounded. The characteristics, which have a slope equal to the local
Mach angle, are drawn from the leading edge of the rounded corner.
It is evident from Figure 5 that the variable density fringe cal-
culations more closely predict the shape and location of the fringes and
verify the quantitative capability of the technique.
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IV. A CONTINUOUS BEAM INTERFEROMETER
The holographic interferometer built at the Naval Postgraduate
School uses as a coherent light source a continuous emission helium-
neon laser from Spectra-Physics, Inc. It is the Model 124 with a rated
minimum power output of 15.0 milliwatts at a wavelength of 6328 Angstrom
units, which is within the red region of the visible spectrum. The out-
put beam has a diameter of 1.1 millimeters and divergence of 1.0 milli-
radians. The amplitude stability of the output is better than 3 per
cent on a long term basis.
The plasma exciter is a DC self-starting device requiring 250
volt-amps and 115 volts AC + 10 volts. The weight of the laser and
exciter is less than 30 pounds.
The Model 124 has optional wavelengths available at 6118, 11523,
and 33910 Angstrom units. These wavelengths are obtainable using an
adjustable prism. They are available at a very low power due to the
stimulated emission characteristics of the helium-neon plasma.
The very small diameter output beam must be expanded in a convenient
distance and shielded to avoid creating any eye hazard. ** These two
aims were accomplished by placing a 5X microscope objective at the out-
put aperture of the laser. Further beam expansion is accomplished using
a double concave lens with a negative ten centimeter focal length. Var-
ious diameter and focal length collimating lenses can be used compatible
with space available and area of the test scene. The maximum rectangular
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test scene through a lens is a X 2a where:
a = iL_ : R = Lens Radius
One of the most used collimators has a diameter of 200 millimeters and
focal length of 1200 millimeters.
After the test area the prism must be placed to superpose the ref-
erence beam on the holographic plate. Ten and twenty degree prisms
were cut from plexiglass blocks and hand polished. Their rectangular
dimension is 4 x 6 inches to provide adequate coverage of the usual 4x5
inch plate.
The plate holder itself is a device in which the plates may be ex-
posed and returned precisely to their original position after developing.
Its essential characteristics are positioning blocks and a clamping
feature.
All components are attached with standard optical bench accessories
to several optical benches which are secured to a 4 x 8 inch aluminum
structural beam for rigidity of the entire system. This layout is 10
feet long and may be used on a laboratory table or mounted on stands for
wind tunnel use. Figure 9 contains a photograph of the layout.
It should be noted that the optical components of the layout are
not of top quality and were chosen more for size and focal length com-
patibility than any other feature. Using coherent laser light optical
quality is not a factor as long as optical path is maintained.
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Initial experiments were made using a small Optics Technology laser
with a fraction of a milliwatt output power. A 1/4 x 1/2 inch hologram
was produced and fringes noted in a piece of plexiglass. The size of the
scene was not conducive to further work at low power levels.
The holograms are produced on Kodak 649F Spectroscopic Plate. This
emulsion has extremely slow (ASA = .003) , high resolution (2500 lines/
millimeter) characteristics. The wavefront reconstruction capability
lies in this high resolution plate and its ability to produce an extremely
fine diffraction grating of the same order of magnitude as a wavelength
of light.
Two-dimensional, dark field, holograms may be produced using the
setup as shown in Figure 2. These may be adjusted to produce finite
fringes of any orientation or spacing desired. Adjustments are accom-
plished by rotating the prism and rotating or tilting the hologram.
Typical hologram sizes are 2x4 inches. Exposure time on the holo-
grams is approximately 5 seconds with the beam expanded to give a uni-
form intensity for the 4x5 inch scene size. The plates are then
developed in a high resolution plate developer for five minutes with a
standard stop, fix, and rinse cycle. All work with the spectroscopic
plates should be done in complete darkness to avoid fogging of the plates.
An OA type filter was used during initial work with the plates, and fog-
ging did occur. The most important single factor during plate exposure
is a vibration free environment.
Most holograms were exposed at night to obtain both darkness and
reduce vibration problems. If vibration does occur during exposure, the
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hologram is rendered useless. During exposures on the supersonic wind
tunnel the interferometer was mounted on an insulated "floating" floor
block designed for a Mach-Zehnder interferometer. No difficulty was
encountered with this setup. Successful holograms were achieved with
exposure times of up to thirty seconds.
Photography was accomplished with a large diameter, 286 millimeter
focal length lens and a camera back. The focal plane shutter incorpor-
ated in the camera had an exposure capability of 1 millisecond. This
speed was compatible with Polaroid ASA 3000 film. In certain cases too
much light was available, and it was attentuated with a single polariz-
ing filter. This capability is possible due to the face that the laser
beam is polarized.
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V. DARK FIELD HOLOGRAMS
When no ground glass diffusing plate is used in the test beam, the
resulting hologram is called dark field and is useful in a two-dimensional
sense. To look through the hologram at the test scene would not only be
uncomfortable, looking into the laser source, but could cause permanent
eye damage. Some safety experts have placed the minimum amount of con-
tinuous incident optical power that can be safely sighted and focused
by the eye at 1 microwatt for the 6328 Angstrom units wavelength. Above
this there is a possibility of permanent retinal damage.
To avoid the possibility of eye damage the collimated light through
the test scene and hologram was allowed to project on a screen or directly
on a photographic plate for recording interference patterns. This pro-
jection consisted of the direct scene plus the orders of diffraction that
are shown in Figure 4. The interference patterns are identical in each
order using this method, and the intensity of the first order in line
with the prism beam is comparable to that of the zero order or direct
scene projection.
These dark field holograms are most useful when observing subtle
density changes in an open field. One may make interferometric analysis
of heated bodies, flames, or flow of liquids or gases in transparent
channels. In the latter case the transparent channel must be present
when the scene hologram is made.
Early attempts to record the interference patterns, as noted above,
used only a film holder and shutter arrangement. The projected beam,
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however, produced grossly inferior interferograms due to spurious fringes
on the body and on shock waves. These were due to diffraction phenomena
creating additional interference at the holograms.
These problems were overcome entirely by focusing the camera noted
in Section IV on the object creating interference in the field. Photog-
raphy is also possible using the prism beam since the intensity is equal
to that of the direct beam. The absence of the object from this scene,
however, might cause some confusion when attempting to reduce the inter-
ferograms .
The dark field technique was used on the 4x4 inch supersonic wind
tunnel at the Postgraduate School to investigate the flow about a 40°
cone model. A cone was chosen since the method of fringe prediction coin-
cides with that of Section II and could be extended without detailing the
procedure.
While working with this arrangement it was found that a wide range
of fringe orientation and spacing could be achieved. This was accom-
plished not only by rotating the prism and tilting the hologram, but also
by moving the expanding or collimating lenses. Such flexibility of the
system is remarkable. For instance, the expanding lens could be moved
within a range of 2 centimeters without losing the fringes. The move-
ment of the prism and hologram was more critical. It would be desirable
to include micrometer adjustments on these components in future instal-
lations.
Figure 10 shows two interferograms of the 40 cone at Mach 2.7.
The upper half of the figure is an infinite fringe representation and
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includes the fringe prediction using methods of Section II. The lower
half of the figure is finite fringe to indicate that capability of the
interferometer.
High fringe contrast is to be noted and also the good agreement be-
tween predicted and actual fringes. The maximum relative error is less
than 3 per cent
.
The interferometer performed very well in conjunction with the wind
tunnel. Vibration problems were generally easily overcome and created
no serious difficulties. The existing circular windows in the test sec-
tion greatly reduced the size of the scene available. This was due to
the necessity of passing both the direct and prism beams through the for-
ward half of the window. Work is now being completed on plexiglass side
windows which will open up the entire nozzle block. Interferometry
through the plixiglass will be possible since optical quality is not
critical. This will greatly increase the capability of this installa-
tion for utilization of the holographic interferometer.
Figure 11 shows several finite fringe interferograms recorded
through a hologram exposed to an open field. The scene was at atmo-
spheric pressure and 70° Fahrenheit. The size of the hologram was ap-
proximately 3x4 inches. The entire layout of the interferometer was
the same as used on the wind tunnel with the test scene oriented in the
area abeam of the prism.
Test subjects introduced into the field included a heated rod and
plate to observe temperature gradients and convective effects in the
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the airflow about them. A match flame showed clearly the temperature
distribution around it. A microscope slide glass was used to observe
the optical flaws in it.
The reduction of finite fringe interferograms may be found in most
complete texts on fluid flow or heat transfer.
The dark field method, using a continuous beam, is very suitable
for wind tunnel and heat transfer study use. It has two other proper-
ties that also recommend its further development. There is sufficient
intensity to make motion pictures of transient events, and the scene
itself may be projected on a screen for instructional purposes.
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VI. LIGHT FIELD HOLOGRAMS
If a frosted glass plate is introduced into the scene beam of the
interferometer, as shown in Figure 2, the resulting hologram will con-
tain a completely three-dimensional reproduction of the scene. This is
a light-field hologram. When it is replaced in the plate holder, a dis-
turbance of the scene may be viewed through the hologram as if it were a
"window". The interference pattern of any disturbance is completely
three-dimensional in nature and may be viewed from different angles.
The light field technique is applicable to both the multiple ex-
posure and continuous beam methods of interferometry . Figures 3 and 5
were both recorded through a double exposure hologram which was produced
using light field techniques. Reference 1 contains excellent photo-
graphic evidence of the three-dimensional nature of the interferogram
with a series of pictures taken at different camera angles. The pic-
tures show clearly how the interference pattern shifts as the visual
reference is changed.
Such an interferogram leads to the possibility of solution of the
three-dimensional flow fields that defy mathematical closed form solu-
tions. Such a process would necessarily require three views to locate
points in the flow field, and then the flow properties could possibly be
derived by correlating the fringe information contained in the three
two-dimensional interferograms
.
The light field technique has no counterpart in current interfer-
ometry. Its three-dimensional nature is unique. The extension of this
technique to solve problems in complicated fluid flow fields and heat
transfer problems is indicated.
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VII. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Experience gained with the continuous beam holographic interfer-
ometer described in Section IV indicates that it is very well suited
for experimental work in fluid flow investigations. It overcomes all of
the drawbacks of the Mach-Zehnder interferometer and decreases the dif-
ficulty of interferometry by several orders of magnitude. The mechanics
of the technique are only slightly more complex than those involved in
obtaining shadowgraphs.
The contentions that optical quality and alignment are not critical
factors have been adequately substantiated. The use of a plastic prism
and ground glass proves the former. Manual adjustment of lenses, prism,
and hologram bears out the latter.
The light weight and potential high mobility of the system make it
ideal for laboratories where many different projects may use interfero-
metric analysis in their studies.
The quantitative capability of the technique has been amply proven
with the refinement to the frings prediction of the .22 caliber bullet
and the good agreement between the 40° cone prodiction and the actual
interferogram.
Recommendations arising from this research may be considered in
two categories: technical and philisophical . Technically, several im-
provements in the physical layout would improve its capability: (1) mi-
crometer adjustments should be incorporated in the prism and hologram
mounts to facilitate fringe orientation; (2) a prism with a larger turn-
ing angle should be incorporated, which would allow moving the hologram
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closer to the scene to facilitate closeup photography; (3) a spatial
filter should be incorporated in the beam-expanding system for a more
uniform light intensity; (4) an optical power meter should be obtained
in order that the optimum optical output power of the laser may be
obtained.
Philosophically, the holographic interferometer certainly holds
within reach the solution to many problems heretofore unsolvable. This
capability is due to the three-dimensional nature of the interferometry
.
It is felt that future research in this subject should be directed pri-
marily at the light field technique and the reduction of the information
contained
.
The existing interferometer should be used vigorously, and is cer-
tainly capable of making interferometric analysis of subjects ranging
from burning propellent grains to flow through transparent channels.
The fabrication of additional interferometers sharing available laser
sources would be a relatively simple matter. When one thinks of the
interferometer as beginning in a Collimated beam, it consists of only
the prism and the hologram. Therefore adjustable holders for those com-
ponents and a suitable mount are all that would be required.
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